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TOP CONFERENCE WITHIN UN IS DOUBTFUL
'School ChildrenInes Shelton More "Rebels" JoinBoard Members We" Underway Injured In
Express Concern Collision
Over Dr. Martin
Iletrr lor Ed rca ti on members
irr- (um) - State
expressed concern today that
state Superintendent of Public
Instruction Robert R. Martin's
yob as campaign manager for
gubernatorial candidate Bert T.
Correas ringht embroil Kentucky
9chools in politics. ,
In a poll of state board mem-
bers, four of the five eentactee
I
they were not aware of any
eit rt by Governor Chand'er to
exercise control over the teetiools.
Martin had said that, the gov-
ernor had been tryteg to gel
hen to resign for several montris
so he could get control of Ken-
tucky. education
Two board members, J V.
Vetertow, Owensboro, and Frank
'eon. Bardstown, flatly statedNrit
1 t Martin ought to take a
ve of absence or resign if he
continued in the campaign post.
Williairr- C. Eriabrie, jeguee, Ole. 
said Marten should resign if his
work in Gumbo' campaign 'will
do damage to the school sys.-
tem." HalrY Poems, Tort Taohl-
as, declined to comment. He
sold "I haven't studied that
situation."
%Mrs J. E. Hernandez, Lexing-
fn, also declined to comment
until she had an opportunity to
talk with both Martin and Gov.
Chandler Mrs. John Walls,
Louisville. and Guy Biltingen,
Murray, could not be reach 'd
for comment.
lerreery, Vitttow, Wilson and
Pogue were unanimous in te-
etering Martin's charge that
luineller wanted to interfere in
itiool affairs.
Drribry said, "There has been
no evidence of his trying to con-
trol educenon in the two years
I have been on the beard."
elletitow said. "I don't feel
Pike that at all. I think Gov.
Chandler, with the General As-
sembly, has done more for edu-
cation in Kentucky than any
other governor by financing he
tavenurn Foundation Program."
Weson commented, 'Governor
Chandler has never tried to in-
fluence me on any education
matter." Pogue's reply was, "I
don't thank we have *had any
political pressure rom any
quarter-either from the Gov-
ernor's office or from Dr. Mar-
tin.
Martin's announcemerdil a s t
lieurday that he wOuld direct
the Combs campaign embroiled
him almost mernallately into a
heated exchange of statements
with Chia nee er.
This reached a peek Tuesday
when the governor charged that
Martin had repeatedly asked
him for an eppoinement to the
presidency of one of the s'a'e
celleges-Eastern or Murray.
le Martin retorted that on the
&Meaty. it was the governor
who broached the subject ,af a
college presidency which Martin
said was "dangled before me,"
WEATHER
REPORT
as an Indueemenle 'his
post as state superintendent.
The state superintendent has
said several times that he has
no intention of resigning. de-
epee the Chandler demand and
the suggestion from guberna-
torial candidate Wilson Wyatt
hat he do so.
Martin takes the position that
as a politically-elected state of-
ficial he has just as much right
to participate in politics as any
other 4neloreiree Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Watereleld, who is
running for governor, or Chaird-
ler himself, who Martin said is
running for president.
The governor suggested Tues-
day that a special session of the
General Asseanbly might im-
peach Martin if he does not re-
sign.
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy with little change in tem-
perature today, tonight and
th
hursday. High today a n d
ruschly in mid-80's; low to-
Ight near 70. .
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 71, Bowling Green 71,
Paducah 68. Evansville, Ind., 71,
Covington 66. Lexington 70, Lon-





gan County Fiscal Court Tues-
day voted unanimously to pur-
chase four voting machines for
the November election here.
The Congressional and appel-
late judge races will be the only
ones on the ballot.
James G Bandy, Greenteele,
is the Republican naminee err
Congress. Fear* Stubblef.eld,
Murray. is the Democratic nomi-
nee. although his prime ry vic-
tory is being challenged ia the
courts by Congressman Noble J.
Gregory, Mayfield.
In the court recce Appellate
Judge Porter - Sims, Bowlins
Green, the Democratic nominee,
Is ripposed by Beverly M. Vin-
cent. Brownsville, who won the
Republican nomination.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Wyatt Campaign Is la
Combs Headquarters 1Number Nearly
Million In State
LOUISVILLE (UPI) -Back-
ers of Wilson W. Wyatt were
optimistic today that the Louis-
ville attorney's campaign for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation was rolling, after a state-
wide r,41Iy Tuesday attended by
an overflow crowd of grass-
roots politicians.
The rally obviously was in-
tended primarily as a "show of
strength," by the Wyatt forces.
The :candidate himself spent- per/
naps two-thirds of a half-hour
speech merely recognizing and
introducing various political fig-
ures in the crowd, estimated at
about 350.
These irrcluded former state
Sen. Richard P. lefolepey, Lex-
ington; Rtnnsey TayAor, Prince-
ton, manager of the Bert Combs
campaign in 1955; Mrs. Robert
L. Pdaddox. Middleeboro; city at-
torney John Maloney of Coving-
ton, Rap Paul Young, Olmstead,
who represents Logan County in
the legislatere; former. Gov..
Lawrence W. Wetherby; B. T.
Moynaban, rural highway cOTT
missionee in the Wetherby ad-
ministration; circuit judge James
Stephenson, Pikeville; former
Correnissioner of. Aipeculture
Ben S Aderns of Hupkinevele;
Cynthiane attorney Thaxter
Sens, and a number of others.
Wyatt said that in his Asits
74 Kenitseity -eettraties
spring - and summer, he h d
Sound three major issues in the
campeign-"Chandierisrn, which
IOW epeople want no more alt;
faationalisen, wtich the people
wrath no more of; ind sound,
constetational gisvernment o r
Kentucky."
He said it was "time to forget
the lost battles of 1955 and plan
a new program for 1950."
Wyatt said that by Labor Day
he will have visited every county
iti the state at least once, com-
pleting "fart finding," phase of
his campaign. After that, he
said, it would be tone to start
building county organizations
and a state headquarters.
Sy United Prose International
Five-day weather forecast for
K erseucky covering a petite!' Vett *
Thursday tbrough Monday: Tem-
peratures Averaging near the
seasonal .notersiel of 77 for the
state: Cele change in tempera-
ture indicated through Monday.
Preepitatten will average over
one inch, occasional showers
through Sunekiy.
James Shelton is in Vander-
bik Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.,
suNering with four ' broken ribs,
a punctured lung and facial cuts.
Shelton received the injuries
when the arrebulance which he
was driving was involved in an
iiiieede-ni- -on the Clerksvine high-
way, near Nashville.
With Shelten• were Mr. Bernie
Miller, who was in a critical
condition when he left Murray.
He did not receive further in-
jury in the accident and is row
at Vanderbilt Hospital. Mrs.
Richard Denton, Registered
Nurse, attending Mr. Miller, re-
ceived a cut on the head.
Mrs. She/ton, in a telephone
conversation this morning, said
that Mr. &Meilen was proceed-
ing toward Nashville when he
went over a An automiebile
was in front of hen and he
hgtely teethed the brakes. The
highway was apparently' slick
from the rains, which was fall-
ing, and the action threw him
into an oncoming truck.
Mr. Miller was being trans-
ferred to the Nashville hoeeenal
when he became very ill here
in Murray. He had been treated
LouisvrLEF (UPI) - State
crimpai en chairman Robert R.
Martin announced late Tuesday
that seven more members of the
anti-Chandler "rebel," group In
the 1958 General Assembly had
joined the staff inannieg the
Combs-for-Governor headquart-
ers here.
Martin identified 'the seven as
Sens. Strutter Melton, Paducah,
wed Broadus E. Hickerson, Le-
banon; and Reps. Doug Ford,
DaYless _County; John Greene,
Ellhott County; Brooks _ Hinkle,
Eloprbon County; Jack - &v-
ise:one, Washington County anfl
"banjo" Bill Cornett, Knott
County.
Martin said that legislators
representing more than 600,000
Kentuckians now are enlisted in
the. Combs campaign.
He' said, "I wcatted with them
during the last General Assem-
.bly, and know of their devotion
to the cause of good government.
VI of them want to eliminate
tie. rule ef reveitge which has
prevailed during the Chandler
1
administration. All of them want
to restore integrity and honor
le our state government."
Ray Jourden Joins
Murray Machine
• Ray Munday, owner of the
Murray Machine & Tool Corn-
ferny, announced today that Ray
Jourdenelaas jolted his firm 33
a machinist.
Jourcien is originally f r o in
Calvert City and hat' a brother
whe lives near Lynn Grove at
the present time.
He has twenty-five years ex-
perience as a machinist in the
U. S. Navy and was in business
for six years at Sacrernenta,
California.
Mr. Jourden can take care of
any prolblem requiriee 3 ma -
eel/test, Mr Munday sael, and
invites his friends and custom-
ers to being their work in.
Traveling by chartered bus a
group of UK-TVA Test Damen-
striation farmers and their wives
are in Asheville, N. C., this week
(July 2346) attending the an-
nual Valley Test Dernnostration
.Aserichation Meeting. They rep-
resent Ogee Western Kentucky
counties and Lewis Warford, a
Ballard County 4eH member,
will be on the program at the
annual meeting for a discussion
(y1 the 4-H Resource Opportuni-
ties Project and the 4 Region-
al Resource Conference whioh
he recently attended.
The' above picture was taken





Pictured, seated from left, are
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Warlord and
Mr. and Mrs. a n d Nathaniel
Rollins of Ballard County; Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Corman and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Myatt of
Graves Corley; Mr. and Mrs.
Albeii Harrell and Mr. and Mrs.
Wavil Joseph of Marshall Coun-
ty, and, standing from left, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Rogers of Trigg
County; Mr. and _Mrs. Edgar
Ross of McCracken County; Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bennett of Lyon
FRANKFORT (UPI) A total
of 727515 children were attend-
ing elementare, and secondary
echools in Kentucky on April 1,
.1950, according to the cdficral
school census of the state D -
pa rtment of Education.
The census, prepared by the
Division of Records and Rivorts,
revealed" there were 9,357 more
children in Kentucky echo eh
this year' than. at the time of
the Last-Previous 3a101,1- rens=
in April, 1957.
The greatest gains by percent-
age in school population were
made in the Georgetown Inde-
pendent District, Fayette County.
The Georgetown District had
1966 pupils this year, compared
with 931 last year for a eon of
14.5 per cent.
The statewide average gain
was 1.3 per cent.
The 'Fayette County scneol
population increased ll, p e r
cent. Campbell and Jefferson
County enrolknents each jumped
9.1 per cent.
A total of 95 at the 216 coun-
ty and independent school dis-
tricts showed a drop in school
population this year.
The greatest losses on a per-
centage basis were Edmonaon
County, down 16.2 per cent;
Morgan County, clown 10.6 per
cent; Leslie County, down 9.6
-tear 45Sl Owaley Counhir
down 8 per cent.
The census sbowed there were
900495 white school ctukireg
4.1.220 Biesca_ school dad.,
dress.
The boys outnumbered t h e
girls in Kentucky schools by a
total of 371/373 to 356.142.
errs. U. A Graves
County anit /air eriu Mrs. Hol-
land Gholson tat McCracken
C runty.
The Valley Test Demonstra-
te n Aso:elation has a member-
ship of 2.884 active and . over
18.000 graduate Test Demonstra-
tion Farm families in tee 120
Tennessee Valley counties of
Alabama, Georeea, Kentucky,
M.ssissippi, Nor t h Carolina,
Tennessee and Virginia. Mem-
bers representing Kentucky on
the Valley Association Board of
Directors, *fetch will meet op
July 24, are Mr. Leon Clelk of
Trigg County and Mr. U. A.




By WtLBURG G. LANDREY
United Press International
CIAOR (UPI) - President
Gamal Made! Nasser toki thous-
ands uf cherring Egyptians
Tuesday night , that "American
aggressroln in Lebanon will be
defeated." 
sa He cl the "people" also will
„tripirsph in Jordan and Algeria,
as they did in Iraq.
Nasser, head of the United
Arab Republic of- Egypt a is d
Syria, nude his predictions at
a mammoth rally marking the
teeth anivereary of the colonels'
revolt Which ousted King Far-
ouk.
An estimated 100,000 Egypt-
ians jammed in the vast Repub-
lic Square in front cd Fareuk's
former Medlin Palace cheered
wildly when Nasser declared:
"The people will triumph in
Beiru't'. . Amman will triumph.
J.erusalern veall triumph Nabru-
lus, Rarriallah, and every Arab
town determined to fight for
freedom will triumph."
_ Nabulus and Rarnalleh are in
Jordan, 
r bitterly attacked King
Hussein of Jordan and said if
"the struggle of the Jordanian
people suffered a relapse it is
because the kind deviated and
deceived his pople and opened
the country to imperialism."
He said Hussein wee carrying
out the same mission of his
grandfather, King Abduilah,
"Who betrayed us and all Arabs"
Abdullae was assassinated in
Jerusalem in 1951.
Cheers ale.) greeted Nasser's
brief mention of his dash to
Moscow for conferences with
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-
shchev after US. Marines land-
ed in Beirut.
NOTICE
The Murray State Wives Club
will meet tonight at 7:30 at the
college pool for a splash party.
Ike Would Walk Out If Meeting
Turned Into Propaganda Show
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The on Russia's actions in the Mid-
White House left it up to Nikita die East and on the language of
Khrustichev today to indicate
the odds for a summit confer-
ence on the Middle East.
President Eisenhower told the
Soviet premier Tuesday this
country is willing to participate
in such a conference-provided
it is "generally desired" iieen
St is held in the ti-eed
Nations Security Council.
Today White House Press Sec-
retary James C. Hagerty used
to speculate when or w3tTher
the conference might be called.
He said no decisions can be
made one way or another until
Khrushchev replies.
Hagerty also refused to say
flatly whether the President
personally would attend a Sec-
urity Council meeting on the
Middle East in the event Ktru-
snehev agreed to do so.
Meanwhile:
-Authoritative sources said,
despite the White House refusal
to confirm, that Eisenhower is
ready to attend such a meeting
but would walk opt if Khrush-




newspaper Irvestia hinted Khru-
shaio Fragl-rreTuse to attend a
Security Council meeting be-
cause one of t h e permanent
members ot the council is Nia•
Mifileltst ' CNNIr-
-In London, however, aritiAt
officials-who were the first to
suggest the Security Council ap-
proach to a summit meeting -
expressed opt umsrn that Khru-
stichev would accept.
-Otte French Premier Charles
de Gaulle objected to the Sec-
urity Council as being too public
a forum for a summit meeting.
He told Khrushchev he w a s
wilhrig, however, to confer on
a "date and place" for a heads
of government conference.
..At the United Nations,- Sec-
retary General Dag Hammarsk-
jolt/ went . to work to beef up
the U.N. observer, corps in Leb-
anilin. At the same time he met
with U.N. diplomats to arrange
the high level Security Council
meeting if the East and West
agree to hold it.
FARMER'S RETURN
MONTPELPER, Vt. (UPI) er-
A study of 188 Vermont farms
Showed that farmers were get-
ting a return of 72 cents an hour
for their work.
Informed sources said Eisen-
hower, despite grave misgivings,
agreed under strong British pres-
sure to heed a summit meeting
within the United Nations. The
administration h a d vigorously
opposed any surremt meeting at
this time on the critical Middle
East situation.
The President, in a formal
note to Khrushchev made public
Tuesday night, said the United
States was willing to attend a
high-level United Nations meet-
ing on the Middle East if it
were "generally desired."
He geld his airier applied eith-
er to a meeting of heads of
government or foreign ministers.
Adtboritative sources adceed Ei-
senhower hitheelf would "un-
doubtedly" go if Khrushchev
did.
The Chief 'Executive coup7ed
his older with a stinging attack
lehrushchev's proposal for a
five - power summit meeting
along with U.N. Secretary-Gen-
eral Dag Haneriarskjold.
He accused Russia of "const-
ant abuse" of its veto power to
"tear down" the United Nations
and prevent it !corn peaceful
eetteenetert - of' the Leh/thou ens
so US. troops would' be with-
drawn.
The President sharply critized
the "manner" of Khrustichey's
summit proposal in which the
Soviet leader referred to U. S.
and Soviet possession of atomic
'weapons and Russia's intercon-
tinental missiles.
'Eisenhower said K hrusherh ev's
language was 'hardly calculated
to ̀ promote ... an atanospheregi
Min reasonableness ...-'" -
He also denied any 'efecielli
basis" for whet he foaled Ittivo
Orchev's 'extravagantly eitprele
sed fear of general war," ale
declared that "unless those a
aggressive disposition are f
gone in fully, they would set
stgrt war because Lebanon ..,
is helped to rnantain its integri-
ty and independence."
"The real danger of war wourd
come if one small natiee after
another were to be engulfed by
espansionist and aggressive fore -
f45 supported by the Soviet 1.1iP
Eisenboizer said.
Lawmakers Approvo
1 The President rejected Khru-stretiev's bid for an emergency
Live-power summit meeting out-
side the United Nations. But he
expressed willingness to tackls
other world problems at a heads
of governrnent meeting atter.
careful preparation at 1 owe Is
levels.
First congressional reactioll
strongly endorsed the President',
stand, altheugh some questioned
the value of a summit center-
ence in the public form of the
United Nations.
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland (Calif.) cal-
led the Chief Executive's stand
"strong and forthright" and said
he thought it contained eeces-
sary safeguards "to preserve the
peace ie that nations wouldn't
live in fear of external aggres-
sion or external subversion."
Noah Jones
Passes Away
Noah Jones passed away yes-
terday in Fleghiand Park, Mich.
A J. H. Chun:trill ambulance is
returning the body to Murray
arid is expected to arrive on
Thursday.
He is survived by his wife,
one daughter, Mrs. Patsy Story;
two sons. Herbert C. Jones and
Carmen Jones.
The funeral will be held Sat-
urday with burial in the Salem
Cemetery.
Complete aerangements will be
published later this week.
Murray Little League All
Stars Win Over Benton 8- 6
'Donnie Danner hornered gee
his twin brother Ronnie had
doubled in the last inning to
give the Murray Little League
team a 4-4 victory over Benton
113 the first round of the regional
tournament played at Benton
last night.
Also in a first round game
played at Paducah, Paducah
National defeated Paducah
Southern 5-3 to move into the
semi-final against Fort Camp-
bell tomorrow Mete here in
Murray. The other game be-
tween Paducah American 'a Is d
Princeton at Princeton was post-
poned because of wet grounds
and will be played v tonght,
weather permitting.
Murray led :8-1 for four inn-
,
:rigs but pitcher Red Howe, who
had a no-hitter for the first
four innings, lost his control and
Benton tied the score with a
five run fifth, Howe struck out
121 in winning the game,
eefter the big Benton fifth,
Howe struckout the side in the
sixth which left the 'core tied
for the Danner twins game win-
ning blows.
The Darrners supplied most of
the batting punch with two hits
eaeh while Jerry Rose, D o n
Faughn* and Charlie Warren all
had one each,
,Murray will play the winner
of the American - Princeesn in




A Dowdy dr Gardner wrecker
brought in the ambulance which
was considerate), damaged.
afr. and -Mrs. !tonal& • Chitref-
hill were on vacation it the
time, and' they were notified of
the accident. They returned to
Murray immechatelY•
Dr. C. N. Jolley
Visiting Preacher
Dr. C. N. Jolley of Jackson,
Tenn., will preach at the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church Sun-
day, July 27 at the 11:00 o'clock
worship hour.
Dr. Jolley is Executive Sec-
retary of the Memphis Confer-
CDC(' Board of Education ef the
Methodist Church. He will be
preaching In the absence of the
pastor, Rev. Hoyt W. Owen,
Who is completing his work at
Candler School of Theology,
EersorY University, Atlanta, Ga.
The visiting speaker is a
former District Superintendent
of the Methodist Churches of
the district. The public is cor-
dially invited to go out and
hear Dr. Jolley at Lynn Grove
at 11:00 am., or at Goshen at
7:30 p.m
NOTICE
The ladies lounge in the court
house will be closed for redec-
oration from Thursday rnorniogi




• ROTC Cadet Fred Wilson is
et the Freland Army Hospital
/area-- 1roTairig---15elikhrneig,
LIN Knox, Ky. He is being
deated for an infection which
uked from a scratch on his
Ace,' 'NicTi-1W -received
on night maneuvers in the Fort
Knox area.
Wilson wrote tris parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson,
Lynn Grove Highway, he should
be released on the near future.
Fred is participating in t h e




Mrs. John BoA ker. forrnerly
Jo Ann Love, and Miss Marilyn
Butler will give a joint senior
recital at 815 p.m Thursday,
July 24 in the recital hall of
the Fine Arts Building.
A recedeun will be given
dewnstairs in the SAI room im-
mediately following the recital.




A horneceming service has
been- planned for Mr. Carmel
Methodist Church two and ene-
had miles north of Kirksey for
Sunday, July 27.
Matt Sparkmare4- will be the
speaker at 1190 a.m. Dinner
will be served on the grounds.
There will be singing in the
ateernoon.
Bveryone is invited to attend.
Cour, . el; .nd 51
lock of Calloway County, Mr.
and. Mrs. Lee Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Rogers of Living-
ston County and C. 0. Bondur-
ant, Area Extension Agent, Mur-
ray.
The meeting was attended by
several others representing the
Extension Service, TVA and
Farmers' Purchasing Ceepera-
lives Which are local spensors
for the famllies from each oun-
ty.
Other delegates, pot in the
picture, who will make the tele
are Mr. and Mrs. Baron Palmer
of Calloway County, Mr. and
•
---ienoccommpor--
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- Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters





I ' '.1134it Christian nations have -‘atly out------4hWea-iti. 7- oThers.
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_Hank Aaron Operating On The Sunny Side Of The Street
For The Milwaukee Braves To Set Pace For The -Braves
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Pram International
The Milwaukee Braves feel
they have a special pennant ba-
remetee in 'Hank Aaron. whe is
finally operating on the sunny
side of the street alter weather-
ing some early season storms.
--When Henry's hitting, we're
always in good shape," says
Manage*. • Fred Haney, "and
when he's not, it suddenly looks
(loamy."
Luckily fer the „Brave:. Aaron
is hitting better right now than
at any other time this season.
He soared to .305 when he en-
joyed 'a perfect night Tuesday
night with four straight hits in
a 2-1 victory over the St. Louis
Ca:dines.
.karon's fourth hit of the game
was an eighth-inning  e that
 e  Mathews ,o third
base frem where he scored the
 winning run on Del Crandall's
sacrifice fly.
Aaron. whose batting average
....watered between .230 and .250
during the • early par. at the
y•ear,•couldn't have picked a be:-
ter time to star. hitting as far
as the Braves are concerned.
His Istickwark Thesday rright
INVITATION FOR BIDS
104 yr. 40111 of FAlucation will receive
the construction of an addition to Carter
L ',Mentes"-, School. 'Plankand _ specifications
-te setured 'from oft e o K. V.. 'Key, _
' W1/4-dnesday, July, 23. Bids will be open-
! n Board Meeting August 21,1958 aPt7:30
pier. i_eatrart Standard -Mpg".
W. Z. CARTER, Secretary
ii.c9ieiv onditzened
PlAYINGLI
11 POSITIVELY ADULTS ONLY I
















along with rookie Carton Wil-
ley% five-let ',Itching effort,
boosted the Braves to within a
hale-game of the f.rst-place San
Francisco Giants.
Yankees Widen Lead
Rain washed out the reel of
the National League schedule,
Hank Aaron
Braves
causing paistpersentert. of games
been the Giants, and' Phillies,
the Dodgers and Pirates, arid
the Cubs and Redelets.
Over in the American League,
the Yankees widened 'heir lead
to 12 .games by starting them
- THAT NO-HITTER MAN -Tim Bunning wears nis nu-hit smile
lB Ikatiin as he r.ulds ball after pitching Detruit tt,
3-0 win ever Ute Red Sox. Lett: Tiger catrher Red Weson.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDItcGS




















Millwatik,-. 2 S L•
-an Fran. at Phila.. ppd., rain
'. A. at Pins., night. ppd.. rain
hiefge at _Cie.. eillte• Peide re.r
• •Teday's Games.
U,s Angeles at Pittsburgh, 2
Clever: at Cineinneti, . night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, me'
Ban Fran., al Philadelphia, •
- Teustorro w s Games
Chleage at Cincinnati night
S. Leteis at Milwatikee
een Fran. at Philadelphia, night
ss Arigele P eetturgh
American League
W L Pet. Gel
t,i,I•cinY irk 59 30 eel
47 42 528 12
Flee imore 43 45 e489 151.4
,'11. Ca sel 44 47 484 16
erroit 42 46 477 164
Kansas City 42 4.6 477 16%
• :and 4e 5o 457 101%
!Igen 39 5e 429 21
IT MEANS STOP
Yesterday's Games
Washington 4 Cleveland 2, 1st
Cleveland 3 Washington 3, 2nd
Chicago 4 Baltanere 2
New York 13 Detroit 3
Kaneas Cey 4 Busten 3
OAK1-AN1J, Calif. L:PIs — It
i I I be Jew. eayes- -141 the-coeler
sr Manuel Fernandez_ wine ...was
inabe ele.pay a $20 flee- .levied
n him Thursday ter rtmntag




Boston at Ketseas Seely, night
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland,. night
Tonzerrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicagcs
Bortdri at Kansas City
New *nric a* Detroit
W I
.vres•.rn invasion • with a 13-3
win over the Deteett•Tigers.
Bob Turley nsade his 15:h vic-
tory one of the easiest of the
season by pitching a seven-hit-
ter while the Yanks clubbed
loser Paul Foyle* and four re-
:levers for 23 hits. Norm Sin-
burn led the attack with four
hits, including a two-run homer.
Gil NicDougald. who also hom-
e:ed. had three hits as did Hank
Beuer. Jerry Lunipe and Yogi
Berra. Gus Zernial h.t ,a homer
fvr Detroit in the ninth.
H,ctor Lopez, Kansas City's
"Handy-Andy", belted a two-
ran homer with two oul in the
ninth to beat Boston, 4-3. Hard-
luck Torn Brewer retired the
erst two batters in the ninth,
--telten walked Harry -Simpson and
- the homer to Lopez.
and brought reliever Toni Gor-
man his third triumph. Jickle
Jensen hit his 28th homer (of
ihe Red Sex and teammate Pete
Runnels. also h.mered.
Pierce Wins 10th
Reliever Turk L./Yin had ter
choke a ninth-inning Baltimore
:ally to preserve a 4-2 victory
ir Chicago.
'Southpaw Billy Pigs!. credit-
vel-111 his 10th triumph, ap-
peared headed for his fourth
elute:tit of the carnpeign until
h.- Orioles kreicked him out in
75e inizeti.ewith two runs on Bob
Neman's double, Luis APariceles
erre- and three straight walks.
Lewn then came in. and got Jim
Marshall on a long fly to end
!hc gains.
Jack Harshnaan gave up, eight
hits, inciud.ng a h ,me run by
-eh lesee against sevea vie-
1,55.
Cleveland a n d Washington
epht a tweeitight doubleheader,
the Indtans taking the n.ghtcap.
5-3, aster the Senators wen the
opener, 4%2, in 12 innings. '-
Rookie Hal W•tode.,h.ck w as
the winner in el.. set. Jrbd game
Don't let PAINS of li•odochc
neurotipo or oth,ng mu.cles got you
down! The comb,,olion of fast oiling
awed:0,4s in STANSACK TAKETS
Woes cornforf.g r .601. Cue
STANSeCx seed, one esse
poet warts 
Murray Machine & Tool
Company




as Vic Peewee and Earl Averill
each drove in two rune against
loser John Romonnaky, who
struck out 10 and hit a liani,2r
in a losing cause. Rocky Cpla-
vito hit ',a homer in eat*t, game
for Cleveland but the opener
was decided when Norm Zauchin
and Ken Aspremortte slarrnnel
successive homers in the 12th
off Cel McLiSh. Reliever Dick
Hyde ga:nect his eighth
Mr. Jourden has 25 years experi-
ence as a machinst in the Navy apd six
years in his own business in California.,
He can handle any type of problerm—i
you have Which .requires the services
of _a machinist.
Mr. JouTclen is a 'brother of Ray
Jourelen of Lynn Grove and is original-
ly from Calvert City._
MURRAY MiterlINE & TOOL CO.
North Fourth St. Phone 338 I
• ••• - •••••11,
-
victory.
WEDNESDAY — JULY '23, 1958
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Late: help pay




New Ashland Oil credit cards
Offer You More!
More Convenience... Easy to use and carry. Fits in
billfold or purse. No need to carry excess cash.
More Accurate Records...One monthly state-
ment of all service station purchases. Perfect for
tax accounting.
'
More "Charge-Ability"... Budget payment 0114-
leges on tires, batteries and accessories. No dou:lj
payment. No carrying charges. Up to months to pay.
Get Your Credit Card Application from your A-Plus Dealer
More Motoring Pleasure...
with A-Plus, the only super gasoline that's
GUARANTEED to give you More Power,
Better Performance or your money back!
See your A-PLUS dealer for complete Guar-
antee details—today!
Fill up with Guaranteed
A-PLUS and feel the
Powerful Difference!


























































































































WEDNESDAY — JULY 23, 1958
FOR SAFE BOATING TAKE ADVANTAGE OF . . .
Free CGA Courtesy Examinations
For America's millions of
boaters, every week should be
safe boating week,e and there
n be no better way to observe
safety on the water than by
eakIng advantage of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary's "courtesy ex-
amination" program.
A Coast Guard .Auxiliary
courtesy exerninttjeon .is made by
expert meirsbers of that organi-
• zetiun who make a thorough in-
spection of your craft and the
equipment you carry. This is
ideone only at your request andat no cost to you as a boatsmen.
'If your bon meets all the re-
quirements of the Auxiliary, you
will be awarded the CGA decal,
• which identifies you as a skip-
per who has exercised the great-
est of care and interest in mak-
ing your craft as sale arid sea-
worthy as possible.
V your boat or its equipment
a fails short of the Coast Guard.,
Vrequiremeres, the inspertur will
make reccenmendations on how
you can better equep your craft
—.los safer boating. His sugges-
tions will be Made in your in-
terest and you can rest assured
that sooner or later you will
* him for helping you rea-
ze the need for certain items of
equ ipiment
The work of the Auxiliary
et was recognized in 1967 - br - tier
Evinrude Boating Foundation by
the presentation to the officers
and men of the Coast Guard of
the Ole Evinrude Award for
corarSbutions to recreational
boating. The award recognized
that at no time has the Coast
•
1
Guard, in stressing safety, been
anything less than a close, trust-
ed and wholly reliable friend
of the boat owner, regardless of
the size of his craft.'
Outboard craft fall into two
classification's as defined by the
Coast Guard. Boats less than 16
feet in length fart in Class "A"
and boats more than 16 feet in
length are in Class "1."
The only actual "law" involv-
ed in these classes is a United
States Coast Guard regulation
requiring boats over 16 feet in
length to be numbered for
identification purposes only. No
charge is involved in issuance
of the number.
To meet the Auxiliary re-
quirements for a decal, Class A
craft must have one live-saving
device—tide preserver, buoyant
cushion, buoyant vests or ring
buoys _bearing the Coast Guard
tag of approval—tor each person
aboard; a corribina.tion hght
mounted forward showing red
to poet and green to starboard
and visible for one mile from
straight ahead to two points be-
hind the beam; and a white
tight aft, visible for two miles
at ael points of the compass.
Outboard craft in Class "1"
require the same equipment as
those in Class "A" with the ad-
iMa a et/hi/tie-or horn; -hand;
mouth or power operated, cap-
able of producirrg a blast of at
lean 10 seconds duration, with
a range of one-half mile, and
a portable fire extinguisher.
In addition, in order to qualify
for the CGA decal, both classes
I'
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
H lids. Debutante
Another good bait for more
fishing fun is the HikieeDebut-
aree that looks so much Like
e" the Iftdle-Elpin-Deng. The' 1/4
• e bait is tops for bass and
other large pan fish.
The 14 ounce keel weight is
on the eye of the hook so no
swivel is naceseary. It will not
twist your line. One Piece con-
struction arid weighted hook
prevents all line tangle. S h e
spins so easy at any speed. Wort
her slowly with stops and starts.
Made of Hikle top quality con-
hand -puhstied nickel
blade, red radiant beads, stain-
less steel Abide non - sucking
vinyl flies in six colors.
The Riede-Debutante is made
by the Juhn J. Hildebrant Cor-
poration of Longansport, Ind.,
whose slogan is, 'baits that hock
and Lend 'em." Editor's Note:
Hildebrant sends an asisortnient
of their famous Flicker-Slsinners
in 22-K gold finish for prizes
in the L & T Fishing Conteet.
Spinning Cisco Kid
Pictured above is a 1/4 mime
spinneret Ciecio Kid, a sensational
lure for bass, trout and large
panefiste The lure is equipped
with a two inch non-foul wire
leader and adjustable metal tip.
The Clic° Kid, manufactured
by the Wellsten Tackle Co. of
-rhtcago, Minces, is one of the
mitten productive lures ever used.
This lure reverriblee a rest min-
now, TPrifflei on the slows re-
trieve and wh en retrieving
rapidly the lure has a fast,
quivering action of a minnow
in distress that game fish can't
resist.
Editor's Note: Wallsten Tackle
Company has already sent an
.aasortrnent of their fine lures
for prizes in the 1,,ser fishing
contest. '
.1- 1 S Baas • Masts:
Shown above is the Se ounce
L & S lure with guaranteed
natural trammel action for east-
lag or trolling. Its indestructible
plastic body features the finest
imported hooks and life - like
fish eyes.
L & S lures have become first
;total lishermen all over t Is e
world because of their amazing
fish catching abtlity. Their nat-
ural minnow action is so perfect
that when retrieving yaw red
has a slight seberation and it
actually seems like the lure is
alive. They are available from
L & S Bait Company, Bradley,
Illinais or Clearwater, Fla..
Editor's --Note: Several L & S
baits await the winners of the
Ledger & Times Fishing Contest.
Get your entry in now!
Publications
Aid Boaters
Information, Illustrations a nd
tips from S 01111e of the nation's
leading uthorities on boating
and water skiing have be e n
puibliehed in booklet. form by,
the Dvinructe Boating Founda-
tion:- Milwaukee.
The Evinrude Guide to Out-
board Cruising is a 64 - page
work by Fessenden S. Blanchard,
noted boating writer. It is well
illustrated and covers a wide
range of crushing topics.
Everett B. Morris, assettiate
editor of Motor Boating Maga-
zine, er the author of another
Evinrude booklet, Outboard
Boating Skills. Also of 64 pages,
this book gives the novice and
experierwed boataman expert ad-
vice on every phase of outboard
boating.
Evineude has also reviseel its-
"}+csw to" Bock of Water Ski-
irrg, by Bruce Parker. This book
explains in words and pictures
everything from the type of
equipment needed for this thril-
ling water sport to the most
intricate tricks to be leirned by
a skier.
CHECK FOR FAULTY PROP
TO AVOID MOTOR DAMAGE
A faulty propeller can damage
oulboarci motors and the Dein-
rude Boating Foundation advises
boatmen to checir,the prop penis
octkel ly
A bent or nicked prop will :et
up Vibrations in the engine
which may have damaging ef-
fects on the operating parts.
Blades should be kept in proper
pitch with all nicks remover or
repaired.
of outboard craft must have a
minimum of two accessible and
useable distress flares, one pad-
dle or oar, an anchor with ade-
quate line and a pump or bail-
ing device.
A fire extinguisher is not nor-
mally required by law in out-
board craft considered. of "open"
construction. However, thi: stand-
ards set by the Coast Guard
Auxiliary for a decal exceed a
strict inteepretation of the, law.
Free Coast Guard Auxiliary
exarrenations may be arranged
by contacting your nearest U.S.
Coast Guard authority, or





When you are moving away
from a Pier or float, don't spin
your wheel so far In one direc-
tion that the stern evetnies siharip
ly against the obstruction, warns
the Evinrude Boating Founda-
tion.
(Remember that outboard boats
do not steer like automobiles or
bicycles, which • follow their
-front • wh ee Pe Ifi BMW the' -
responds to the steering impulse
first and in the opposite direc-
tion from that which the bow
is going to take. So, when you
are in close quarters, give your





by Mt HARMON. -
The people of Calloway Coun-
ty have given up fishing. Ap-
parently this must be true for
but few anglers can be found
headed for their favorite "fish-.
oilbi2Ie,"Wrealle Cane .Marg.._
startling is the lack of any ap-
parent reason for the sudden
shift to "no fishing" unless the
hot weather for the past few
days has kiiled the fever.
Kentucky Lake is abundant
with good fishing prospects. The
blue gill, catfish, striped bass
and largemouth are biting good.
That, the report from men who
should know such as J ohn
Shroat at Kenlake Boat Dock.
"There is birthing wrong with
fishing that just GOING fish-
ing couldn't cure." That's the
word men. The fish- are willing
and waiting but fisher-peoele
just can't be found.
We neither have any entries
for our contest this week nor
any reports of catches made by
Murrayans. A lot of tourists
have been lilting the jack-pot
around the. bridge with goad
(HICQK.S. of stripes with both
day and night fishing. Paul Gil-
liam reports that trolling the
Spoonplug is paying old during
the day and exceltenr catelees
are being taken in t h e cool
comfort of the night.
'A boat ride is just the thing
after sweltering through • these
hot clays and Al Blum at Irvin
Cobb Resort can fix you up in
a hurry if you don't own your
own craft.
Not too many people going
fishing now and apparently a
good many have decided that
The only way they ware to be
bothered by the fish is eating
them. That can be arranged too.
Visit Sue and Charlie's for that
flush supper right away.
If we keep having these large
rains, you would do well to
keep an eye peeled for a rise
in the lake level. The lake may
possibly be raised this week.
One of the nicest catch-reports
we have this week is the one
taken by Garner Rogers af New-
stead, Ky. Garner made odd with
26 White, Bass this week .weiglu-
ing up to two and one-half
pounds.
Eleven year old Rodney Dee
Moss od Hapkinevelle caught a
Pike Sint tipped the scales at
two arid one-half pounds.
Why not go fishing this week
and bring that catch back by
Albert Enix's Sporting Goods
for a weigh-in for the Ledger
and Times contest or by Mor-
gan's Giotcery. Either place can
Six you up in nothing flat.
lit you can't recall from last
week's editlen which divisions
are not entered as yet don't
hesitate to caT1 me up. I will be
glad to pass along the informa-
tion.
The prizes are ready a n d
wetting, the fish are bitting so
you fisher-people can hope for
a better all around sitnation.
Head for that favorite spot this
week and let's see if este can't
have a fishing recoil RteeS wee*
with the names af some local
people for a change.
LEDGER St TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
EVERYTHING SHIPSHAPE — Members of the Coast Guard Auxiliarymake a courtesy examination of an outboard boat and its equipment. Theseexaminations are made at the request of the owner without charge. Boatswhich pass the inspection are awarded the Coast Guard Auxiliary decal, astamp of approval.
Adherance to Nautical Rules of the
Road is Indicative of Good Boatman
The manner in which you -
respect the rights of others on
the highway indicates the type
of driver you are, and the same
can be said of the way you '
handle your boat on the water
with respect to your fellow boat-
men I.
Ever conscious of safety afloat,
the Evinrude Boating Foundation
lists a set of basic regulations
which, if followed, will stem.
you as a good boatman. Simple
respectl to rthe rights of others
on thegtater will dictate your
adherence-to these fundamental
Rules of the Rued.
1. Meeting. When two boats
approach each other head on,
each steers to starboard (right)
so as to pass port side (left)
to port side. In the Great Lakes
and certain rivers with strong
currents, the vessel going down-
stream, or down-current, has the
right of way over the vessel
going against the current. That
is because it is easier to control
a - vekel going against the cur-
renl than it is to steer one
being carried along by the cur-
rent.
2. Overtaking When one boat
is overtaking another, the one
doing the overtaking must keep
clear of the' one being overtaken.
However, it you are in a narrow
channel and are being overtaken
by a larger, deeper draft vessel,
it' will be easier for you 'in
the small boat to swing to the
side of the 'channel and let the
big fellow have the deep water.
3. Crossing. A motorboat which
has another in its "danger zone"
(from dead ahead to two points
abaft the starboard beam—mean-
ing coming from your right)
must give way to it by altering
course to cross astern of the
other boat, by slowing down,
or, If necessary, stopping or
reversing. By the same token,
if you have a boat approaching
your port side (coming from
your left) you have the right of
way.
4. Leaving slips, wharves and
piers. Boats coming out qf slips
Into open 'water, or leaving berths
at piers and wharves, have no
rights until they are entirely
clear. Therefore, they should pro-
ceed with caution and at low
speed.
5. Sailboats always have the
right 'of way over power boats
except in the rare instances
where a boat under sail is over-
taking one under power. Courtesy
requires that sailboats always be
given a wide berth. If you
have to pass • close to a sailboat,
do so ilowly and on the leeward
side (the side on which it is
carying its main boom) so as
to cause the least possible dis-
turbance from your wake.
6. Fishing boats whether an-
chored or underway ,with nets,
_lines or trawls' out, have the
•
rig; ,• eimply take it
easy when passing a fishing
party.
7. Tan. Although under cer-
tain conditions pdwer boats have
the right of way over tugs with
barges in 'tow, it is not only
good manners but sound sea-
manship to yiel dthe right of
way because a small motorboat
is a good deal more maneuver-
able than a string of barges.
8. Accidents. In cases of colli-
sion, capsize, fire, or other seri-
ous accidents, it is the duty of
the boatman to stand by and
render all possible assistance. It
is also a .. tradition as old as the
sea itself that mariners always
go to the aid of those in distress.
The goclo boatman is always
ready and willing to offer a
tow, or neap gasoline to a fellow
water sportsman who has suffer-
ed an engine breakdown or run
out of fuel.
Above all, use your head. If
you get into a position where
you might legally have the right
of way, but it is difficult for
others to do what tEe • law.
dictates, use common sense,





heavy rams are severly handi-
capping Kentucky fishermen
Who like to fish the serearns and
rivers, the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources reported
today.
The lake fishertnen Who are
willing to brave the inclement
weather have been hauling in
some fair catches, but muddy
waters have all but halted
stream fishing.
The crappie catch at Lake
Cumbreland continues good in
the inlets and bays around fallen
trees. Jurnp fishing is producing
some black and wiehe bass when
the. lake is quiet enough to de-
tect thorn.
. White bass rates No. 1 at
Kentucky Lake. They are being
taken with casting spinners, by
still fishing with eminnows or
willcnv flies and by trolling. The
still fieherrnen are having the
best luck.
Black beets are being -eaught
in the early morning, and b'ue-
gill are biting for still fishermen
at the lake.
Dale Hollow reports bluegill
catches the beet,ewith black and
wh.te bass catches in -rie jumps
improving. Some black bass are





Water condition, 83 degrees,
clear.
Remarks: Look at this water
temperature and then 'at the
following catches and you wT-1
agree that around the Eggners
bridge is a very unusual fishing
spot. Catches are not only made
in the cool comfort of night,
but in the day time as weil.
Trolling the Spoorsplug during
the day is now ccening into its
own. :
Kentucky Lake's reputation'
for Crappie is very well known
but it is the opinion of this
writer that for the last few sea-
sons far more White Bass (etrip-
pers) have been taken t han
Crappie. Unlike Crappie fishing,
Striper fishing is productive in
hot weather and lasts much
Longer, So let's start building
this reputation for White Bass,
it deserves it.
Night Catcries
Bowling Green, Ky., Tom
Moseley, 21 Stripes, small, wil-
low flies. G. E. Phelps and party,
46 Stripes, willow flies.
Russellville, Ky., Mrs. Page
Vitek, 30 Stripes, up to 2 lbs.,
willow. flies, minnows.  
Pembitoke, Ky., Bill Simmons,
_G. .M. Johnston, 30 Stripes, 34
to 1 Tb., shad.
Pee Wee. Ky., Billy Aldridge,
Douglas Walker. 33 Stripes, 1/2
to 1 lbs., willow flies.
Newstead, Ky., Nom-an Harn-
mons, Garner" Rogers. 36 Strip-
ers, 1/2 to 21/2 lbs., willow flies.
minnows. Norman Harnmons,
Billy Aldridge, Charley Irvin,
45 Stripes, ½ ,to 2 lbs., minnows
arid willOw flies.
Hopkinsville, Ky., A. E. Harp-
er, Ralph Fox, 40 Stripers, 11/2
to 2 lbs., May Fly" Andrew E.
'Harper, Jr. and Sr., 60 Stripers,
eel lb.,- -Trennows, flies.
Tommy Malone and party, 60
Stripes, 1 to 2 lbs., willow flies.
Jotin H. McCoy-party of 3, 30
Stripers,. 1 to 11/2 lbs.. willow
flees. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rut-
land and party, 76 Stripes, 1
cat. les to 2 lbs., willow flies,
minnows. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
R. Bennett, 15 esileneese_i_Crape
pie. minnaws- C. A. Templeton.
R. E. Cole, 19 Stripes, 11/2 Ihe
shad minnows, willow flies. L.
G. bases, Earl Miller, Don
Young, 22 Stripes, Crappie, 1 to
11/2 lbs., shad minnows. Bobby
Pendleton, 15 Stripers, fly and
minnows. Charlie E. Siviey,
Stripes, willow flies and men-
nows. Ethel Wayatt, 10 Stripes,
1/2 to 1 lbe willow flies. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymend DeMess, 60 Strip-
ers, willow flees.
Day Catches
Terre Haute, Ind., Dick Ellen,
Carl Ellen, 14 White Perch. 3
to 31/2 lbs., worms.
Paducah, Ky., John Holman,
10 Stripers, Side Winder.
Russellville, ,Ky., Cecil Hern-
don, Alvis Johns, 25 Stripes and
Bass, 2 tee, Spoonplug.
John Hite, 8 Stripers a n d
Black Bass, 1 to 2 lbs., Spoon-
plug. W. F. STarlohain, 6 Lief.,
1/2 to 3 lbs. Mires Johns, Cecil
Herridon, 30 Stripes, willow flies.
Hopkinsvil le, Ky., Sol Fritz,
11 Stripes, up to 1 lb., ABR.%
Frank Hale, 29 Blue Gill, 9 Bass,
Bass 11/2 to 2 lbs., Blue Gill, all
nice, Shyster. David L. Burk-
hart, 15 Cats, 1 to 4 lbs., min-.
naws and willow flies.
Baited Dock Catches
Hopkinsvelle, Henry Grigsby,
40 tbs._ Carp, up to 6 lbs., dough:
Mrs. Harry Saderley, 30 lbs.
Carp, up to 5 lbs., dough. Gano
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games on Little League Field, City Park
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
1 All gasnel on Little League Field, City ParkTuesday ark-illenigItta at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
PONY LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
, Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.
American Legion Team
Home games played on High School diamond
Don Faughn  Yotki
Donnie Danner  Reds
.. Phils Charlie Warren  Cards
  Phils Mickey Boggess .  Yanks











Danny Steele   Phils
Tommy Lyons 0  Phils








Louie_ Greenfield . c • •  .1_1
Ronnie Roberts 
Jerry Grogan 
James Frank Wilson 
Brownie Jones 
It
• *** ** • • fb.. • • • •
  Phils Jimmie Ellis  Reds
Indians Johnny Rose Yanks
Indians Norman Hale  Cubs
Indians Ronnie Danner 
• ..,• ...... .. 
Dodgers .Red Howe 
, .. ...... • . Cards
Indians Cary Miller
.. t • • . . Cubs
  Dodgers L. W, _Patterson . • • • • • . • • , . _..  . t . . •  R
Dodgers Rickey Tidwell  Cards
Orioles— -Ronnie Edwards  Yanks
Orioles Mike Sykes Cards
Orioles 
- Alternates -
Kim Wallis , 
Billy Joe Rayburn  
.... • • • •t• .... Indians
Orioles
John Hutson  Dodgers
Harry Weatherly Indians
Hilton Hughes  Orioles
PREP LEAGUE
Ray Roberts  Tigers
Harold MOSS





Robert Lee  
Tigers
Mike Jones  
Tigers
Tigers




Sonny Park Braveser  - 
Pirates
Glenn Grogan  Braves- 4, 0.•11 
Braves
Jerry Shroat  Braves
Billy Kopperud  
Giants
Stoney Henson  





James Washer (alternate) 
, 
Giants
 ..• , • • . Cubs
PARK LEAGUE
Kent Kingins (Orioles) ..
Steve Shelton (Braves) ...




Jerry Lowery (Cubs) .
Steve West (Braves)
Jerry McCoy (Braves)
'Minnie Nix (Orioles) 
AB R H BA
10 6 8 .800
17 14 11 .647
12 9 7 .583
10 7 5 .500
18 15 9 .500
11 6 5 .455
14 11 6 .429
  12 13 5 .416
13 9 5 .385
11 7 4 .364
W L
David Terhune  5 0
Mike Ssharleton  3 0
Jimmy Thurman  3 0
Kenneth Rose  3 1
Johnny Sammons 2 1
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following
,Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn - Superior Lgundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service _Station
StOkes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
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as per ward fee me dege minimum of 17 weeds for IOn - do per weed to. three eaya Cl fled are payable In aelvenee.
r FOR SALE I
IDEAL residential lot on Ryan
Avenue. City water, sewer, pa,
Paved etreet. Priced to sell. Call
-721. J23C
OWN at leaving town. Fruit-
wood cabinet, 24 inch Westing-
house TV, Dekix Kenmore elec-
tric dryer, sofa bed, easy chairs,
and baby bathenette. Oall 2091.
J24C
TEXACO GRILL located at 4th
and Chestnut. Doing good busi-
ness. Phone 612 afternoons, HE-
5-4318 after 8 p.m. J23C
Tebacco I nsu ranee. Hail, wind,
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&Mr. by UnitM F,.tur, 3csta. 1c.
chance Ca., Ga:: ea) lesuranee
and Real Estate Agency. Phone
1082, home 151-M. J2SC
PLANO, 54 inch upright, in good
tondition. Also folding wheel
chair, like new. Chald's shoe
skates size two. Oen 510-R.
J23C
ROUSE TIRAILER, 1956 model,
41 feet long, two bedroom, fully
equipped. Excellent coruitition
Rud efl Bogard, Call ID 6-3365.
724P
2 PCONTIOMS about 30 in. by
16 ft. for boat or dock. Priced
to sell, also boat trailer. Howard
Snyder, Nance's Store, Murray.
J24P
TFOR RENT
LOVELY modern home located
te block from college campus.
Gas heat, plenty $50
per mantel. Possession Aug. I.
Tucker Real Fetzer Agency, -56t
Maple. Phone 483. 325C
4-R00111 ROUSE with bath,
newly decorated. Vacant July 28.




10ivate entrance, private bath.
ne el or 1092. J241C
I -AUCTION SALE
PUBLIC AUCTION: Rain or
shine at the Will Oooper place
3 mace north of Lynn Grove, at
1700 p.m., Saturday, Judy 26.
Houeedboid arid kitchen furniture,
including antique furniture.Good Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
refrigerator, washing machine, tat.ve Tebees Upholstery Shop, .
aleo wheat screen, cider m.3, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
tanning toon and other items
too nurnerous to men e Auc-
tioneer, Luck Bur' J24P
NOT IV GUS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
C i5R R. W. Barker, published W arrangement with Paul
L Reynolds • boa. distributed by gins Features Sy actuate.
CHAPTER 13 I Pat Gliapirdo was a let, Re
TO Slade Considine. most of seemed to know the Kilgore range
• Mrs. Kilgore' Walking K as well as he stsould nave known
range ieria new It seemed • Wynn Thomann" T Anchor. By
cresy country, cries-crossed as it Imid-arternoob they had covered
was with countless rough, scrub a lot of ground and Slade had
learned two things. The first was
that the Kilgore cattle, including
most of the bulls, were now being
his Ueda Nick's ingest 143 range kept on their own range, The
He had not ridden long before second. Pat Gintjardo lioticed and
was aware, by that sixth sense . mentioned. He pointed to half •
dozen steers grazing In • grassy
vega.
"The or taltra sure cut net I
herd in two In the Ian year She's
got three times aa much grass
as she needs now." Fie slid his
roguish black eyes around to
Slade. -The Forfeit Service, she
oak-covered ridges that fanned
out in all direobons without arty
established pattern like that of
outdoorsmen have, that
someone was behind him. Rachel
Kilgore, of course, had a perfect
right to send someone after him
to ktgp, an eye on him, but the
idea of being stealthily followed
and spied on was somehow un-
pleasant.
As he came up on to the rim got sonte kind of ruling about
of a tall, bald-topped, rocky ridge, that-no? They take some of
he suddenly put the spurs to the this grass away from her If she I
'.ttle sorrel and sent hirn down don't use It-no?"
is hillside at a sliding, pebble Slade Vs.I.LA sorry now that Pat
)(miming run, was with hlm. There was such a
Under cover of a thick patch !Forest Service ruling, and If
of scrub oak he pulled up and Wynn Thomason wanted to stir
dismounted so that his head up a new batch of trouble, it
would not be above the tops of 'would be easy to do. Wynn was
Ice, but Slade felt sure if he saw
a chance to grab a new slice of
range for himself, he could change
sides mighty quick.
He saw Pat was waiting for an
answer to his question. He
shrugged. "Maybe. Maybe not,'
he said noncommittally. He reined
the little sorrel about. "I think
I'll ride on down to Frenchy s
now, Pat. I rode off without
bringing lunch this morning and
the brush. He had a good ten supposed to hate the Forest Serv-
minutes to Walt before the rider
came into the open. Slade watch-
ed the man stop and lean far
sideways, scanning the rocky
ground for tracks. ,Then he led
he little sorrel out of the scrub
.. )ak. and stepped into hts saddle
again.
The man on the ridge top saw
him, seemed to hesitate for • sec-
ond as If trying to make up his
mind what to do. Then be threw
up an arm and waved. I'm getting hungry. You coming,
'As the men rode to meet each too, or are 'You going to bunt
other. Slade saw to his surprise some more for your bull'!"
that It was Pat Guajerdo from Pm shrugged. ss1 r„rse, too.
Wynn Thomason's T Ancher In- think maybe the old lady she
stead of one of the Walking K lyin' about that bull anyhow."
Slade was puzzled and aim-
, "h-ratio, Slade!" the slim Mexi-
can vaquero called as noon as he !melons. Pat hadn't been riding
with him today just for fun nor
to hunt any a-tete-faced bull
either. But whatever Pat had up
his sleeve, his job seemed to be
done as soon as they got off the
Kilgore land.
With a Bashing, white-toothed
hands.
eieen one, have you.
4 Slade shook his head.'
Pat shrugged, and shoved his
hat back off his narrow brown
forehead. "The ol' lady sent
Wynn word yesterday that one 0/
our bulls was over here on her
place a-fightie her longhorns, an'
to please come get him"
It was a reasonable enough ex-
plenation, bet Slade didn't for a
minute believe It. Pat certatoiy
Mettle heal tuliovring • bell track
e when he topped the ridge.
"Aa tong saws seem to be rid-
ing the same way, Pat, we might
as well ride together," he sug-
gested, and was a little surprised
howhen t little vaquero nodded
quick agreement.
was within balling distance.
"What you doin' here? Gettin'
ready to butcher you some bull
meat to sell to the poor gents In
Barrancas?"
Slade grinned: "Just riding,"
he said.
white-"Me, I'm lookin' for
smile and a vague eacuseot hay-
face
io
 Mel," Pat explained. 
„ 
" 't I
ng to hurfy home, he turned oft Ain 
on a ebort-ent trail to the T
Anchor,
this mnreing, for It 21:01
t..r.ght red in color. Mere was
only one fresh track going Sown
t!..e male by an iroh
norseshoe. There was only dna
noise that Siade could think if
with • hoof that big. Frenchy
tjuebedeaux's sway-barked bay'
The circling, irwoupthg birds
and a plentiful •ttickle of blood
Sputa WO him straight back to
the kill. Mere wasn't much ieft.
Slade didn't bother to get oft to
look •t it. He swung thr. so•rel
around again and, touched nun
win the spurs.
The big footed bay was In the
eorral when Inc get dawn to
Fronony'a place His back was
dry but therS were fresh • t
stains on him and when the cow-
boy went into the barn he found
the Frenchrinan's saddle blanket
still damp.
Frenchy himself was nowhere
in sight and the whole place had
s deserted, mid-day look about it.
Slade started for the house. ,-en
paused as from the little Vega
a half-mile or so east of the cabin
raine the sound e collie's
sudden barking and the fright-
ened bleating of the sheep The
next Instant Frenchy added an
assortment 9( yells and French
' c ussword .
To Slade it sounifed al if one
of the Kilgore bulls was paying
a return visit.
Slade had not ridden far be-
fore Something else drove the
strange behavior of Pat Guajardo
completely out of his mind, He
was a bout two miles from
Frenchy's cabin when he first no-
ticed the two ravens circling over
the next little ridge. At drat he
was interested but net ruspitiobs.
The way the birds were acting
was almoet a sure sign that there
was a kill somewhere In that
next little cove.
But when, a half-mile farther
down, he saw a big splotch of
blood on,•,rock brakie the trail,
he reined the Sorrel up to look
al it. it had been spilled there
When he went inside, the cable
was cold with the slightly stale
smell of a house 'that has been
shut up tight with the odor of
tried bacon and pancakes still in
it. The stove and even the tea-
kettle were stone cold as if
Frenchy had not been inside since
early morning.
The key was still In the doer
that led to the little room behind.
Slade had a momentary feeling
of disgust for the things this new
Job of his seemed to require that
he dn.
Last night he had been com-
pletely convinced that Frenchy
was exactly what he seemed-
nothing . more than an honest,
kind - hearted, roue) -talking
shiseman. Now he wondered if
he had let himself be too easily
fooled.
Within the last hour or two a,
calf had been butchered within
a couple of miles of this place.
The blood drops beltidia the trail
had finally dwindled out, but not
the big bay's shoe-prints. 111Pne
man used to sign reading It was
very plain that whoever had
killed the calf had packed It in
CM Frenchy's horse.
"Slade . . . solved part of
the. mystery of the rustling In
the Chupaderoe ..." The story
L./menses tomorrow. with Skid,
treading unwarlly on danger-
ous greunds.
Bus. Opportuni±_t
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 514
days, 60 s.tops. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
and references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Ocrlumbus
Ave., Paducah. Phone II-2777.
AIC
NOTICE
& MRS Qu31ler Knigtrt will
have their house on Lynn Grove
Highway la open for inspection
from to 2 to 4, Sunday, June
27. Public invited. 1TC
SAW SHARPENING. Bring your
 I saws to Murray Machine & ToolCompany for expert saw sharp-ening. Queet service. All tym2
saws. A26C
MEM WOMElff, add to Theft
infanta-by- beeonrng an Avon
Rapsolionthave-te- yottr neighbor.
hood. Mies Alma Catlett,' Pa-
ducah, Ky., P. 0. Box 1004.
J23C
Enenerson Refrigeration Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it odf. Put it on now.
Will accept your ASC &dere.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work. Paschall • Truck Linea.
Phone 1219. - if31C
1
Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT I.k -
new. West Ky. Mattress. Mfg. Co.
DEAD STOCK removed fret.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Lanka.* - Cg. Prompt service-3-j
days a week. C•11 long dist/mei
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.5-.3151 HMO
LAWNS MOWED weh new pow-
er m-v: Richard Hutson. phone
125nc
-
ETZST & FOUND j
LOST: Semall red coin purse
Weh several one deller bills and
serne change en it. Loot be-
tween Ledger & 'nines aff.ct
and A. P. Grocery, M found




Chamberl.n Cu. of Armlike.
Storm windows for metal case-
ments or awning windows. Stoma
doors, ruck wool, fiberglass
awnings. Jalousies, porch en-
closures, metal weenier strip.
Write PO. Box 689, Padueah,
Ky. Phone 2-8605. J23C
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO...
MAX BISHOP
By United Press International
Max Bishop, second baseman
for some of Connie Mack's best
Fhiladelphia Athletic teams, was
termed the ideal lead-off man of
his day because of his keen eye.
Never a great hitter, Bishop top-
ped .300 only once (1118) in 1828
but his ability to get on base
made him invaluable in a lineup
that included sluggers like Jimmy
Foxe, Mickey Cochrane and Al
Simmons. Max was with the A's
from - 1924 through 1939, which
included a string of three straight
pennants, and wound up his ca-
reer at Boseoneein 1935 with a
lifetitme ave.ragl of .271.
Whatever happened to Max
Bishop? He now is 58 and for







NEW YORK (UPI) - Science
definitely is making progress
'with its most difficult riddle,
the enormously complicated
workings of the human mind.
The proof of that is a newly
devised technique which keeps
minds on an even keel by anch-
oring them to the stomach or
the nose instead of to the eyes.
This technique can prevent or
cure "black spot delirium." It
often seizes people whose eyes
are necessarily kept bandaged
after surgery and it makes them
act as though they were crazy.
Their minds had been dependent
upon their seeing eyes. Deprived
of sight, their minds seem to fall
apart.
Drs. Avery D. Weisman and-
Thomas P. Hackett of Harvard
Medical School based the techni-
que on the psychiatric under-
AFTER FLASH ROOD NIT KANSAS-A National Guardsman eee.
stands watch in hard-hit section of Atchison, Kan., aftairA---
dash flood hit the city. At bottom, a resident rests on a tlls- #
placed seat as he surveys a new car wrecked by the flood.
The tornadic storms and Base floods were so powerful they
knocked holes in brick buildings and killed three persons.
OH, BOY I I
I I
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standing that human minds main-
tain their balance by constantly
"testing reality." Human minds
want to know such things as
these: What is responsible for
that noise I hear? Am I at
hoime or at . the office or in
the street? What is giving off
with the distant talk? Is it day
or night?
Rita 01' Disturbance 
When you suddenly deprive the
minds of seeing people of the
eye - way of "testing reality"
you're risking disturbances in
their understanding of time and
place and what is going on
eround them. "Black spot de-
lircan" follows.
Weisman and Hackett substi-
tuted the stomach-way and the
nose-way of "testing reality" for
this eye-way. They worked with
six patien!s 57 to V years old
who had had surgery for de-
tached retinas, the removal of
cataracts, arid similar conditions.
One man had been an Italian
army cook in his youth. In his
mind this was the most glamor-
ous period of his life. He loved
spiced foods and coffee mixed
with wine. His "black spot de-
lirium" was dispelled and pre-
vented from returning by the
simple "medicine" of the doctor
sitting at his bedside, drinking
John Mac Stubblefield
Dies Here Last Week
John Mac Stubblefield, color-
ed, age 41, passed away on July
16 in Murray. He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lendy Stubble-
field of 207 North 3rd Street,
Murray.
He is survived by one othet
brother, Kelly Stubblefield, of




and eating his favorrc drink and
foods with him, a7.,1 .ibout
the dangers and g. ueing
an army Cook.
Had Liked Gardening
One woken patient had been
an enthusiastic flower gardener
all her life. The doctor saw to
It there were carnations by her
bedside, giving off their fragrant
"reality testing- scent in her
blackened world.
Reporting this new scientific
know-hew through the New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine, Weis-
man and Hackett acknowledged
that doctors have always known
that eye-bandaget ,pittlents need
"sympathy" and r'support" from
them. But that knowledge is
too general, they said; it lacks
specifications. Find out what ap-
peals to the patient's stomach
or his nose of his memories
beforehand, they advised, and
then make use of whatever it













II AND THE MORE INFORMED TEENAGER -
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11111111 MO I
by %sebum Van Buren
L L - THAT'S WHAT IT SAID --
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rHATS BECAUSE HE
HADA TATTOO IN 'ME MIDDLE












I'LL GIVE THEM MY
LAST TIP TONIGHT!!
ONLS-cACKLE!!- IT'LL
BE A Pi4C)Nlt TIP!!
by Erni* Bualuniller
MOVE IN A LITTLE CLOSER,
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A lotiiffet dinner and personal
.hewer honored Miss Salhe
Jtnes. bride-elect of A. B. Crass,
lit-nday evening in the home of
M.-- Sondra Kyle. Hostesses
wt re Misses Kyle, Betty Faust
• and Betty Ellis
Miss Jones was attired in a
num green two piece dres.s. She
wore a corsage 4 yellow tel
• rtNeY with manctung yellow rib-
bon. She was presented a gift
by fh.e hostesses. _
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Verne Ky:e and Mrs Hilda Ellis.
Fuilovinng dinner and the.' op-
ening of the shower gifts bridge
and Canasta were played. Prizes
in sanasta were won by Mrs.
Waljer Jones and Miss Fectelia
Austin Bridge prizes were
awarded to Misses Peggy Shrost
and Sallie loner-
Invited to the party were
Mesdames Sam Crass, Junior
Jesuits. -Matinee-
Crass, Jr.. Walter Janes, Mar-
shall. Garland, Ellis Kyle. and
Janes. Kyle. Faust, Ellis,
Risernery Jones. Jennye
— • Sue -Stubblefield and her college
 ate. Mips Ann Lewis,




Sga,:rnderwood.enting M k a a Sue
DOER% Underwood was a Coke
piety given receody in the home
of lIrs. J. I. Hauck by Mes-
dames Hoskin Burie Cooper,
MIK Wales and Jack Kilinnedy.
Miss Underwood chose for ;he
IOW -on a pink and white print
original. At her shoulder she
wore a delicate corsage of pink
carnations _And baby breath. A







Miss Sue Underwood. Or:de-
e:4.cl of Dona k1 Overhey, . was
honored recently at a breakfast
green at Paris Landing Hotel
by Mesdames John Querternious,
Ed Dinguid. R. W. Key. A. H.
Kopperud and LOUIS C Ryan.
Mess Underwood was present-
ed an ordhld corsage and a
p.ece of her pottery too the hoe-
Pees at the breakfast were
set for Mesdames Bob Oterbey,
George Ed Overbey, Sob Hahs„
. .2/1-.1.1er Frank A Stubble-
-7' ‘.fteld, Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,'
Graves Hendon, Waylon Ray-
burn, Noel Meiugr.. Peter van
Arnergn. John • Irvan. Gledys
Soot:. James Lassiter. Roy Stew-
art. Preston Ordway, Rag&
Words, Conrad Jones. Maurice




Serie arid Conn.( F.erchtid cf
Lone Oak have returned home
atter epepdang a week with their
grandparents. Mr .and Mrs Nor-







FROI" WEST GERMANY-Believed en route to the supet se-
cret Strategic Air Force command base In Adana, Turkey,
members of the U. S. Army's 24111 Divide& down from






CINCINNATI. Ohio (urn —
The Cincinnati Post has pur-
chased the assets cfrf the Times-
Star. which ceased publication
With laet Saturday's edition
The purrnase was announced
Sunday by Chart:es E 
Scripps,chairman of the board of :he
-e--litiorard-httet
who lives in riro-inossi, 
Is the grandson of E. W Santis,
Whet in 1881 made the Cincinnati
Post the second merrtrer of his I
natroowide newspaper group. I,
For the most of his hi e, E. W. I














The Times - Star said in a
statement that it ..had lost money
for several years and had de-
cided to cease publication only
alter thorough consideration of
every other possibility.
The Post will least the Times-
Star building ard will poi:Alan
at that plant. The price 4 tthr
purchase cd the Timm e; %ars
assets was not disclosed.
The combined newspaper ear-
W ASH I NGTO1S1 (UPI) —Major
League 'players shoold have a
voice in choosing' the commis-
sioner of baseball, two. former
diamond stars agreed today.
Jackie Robinson and Bob Feller
told the Senate judiciary sub-
committee -Friday that such a
measure of self - government
among the players would help
solve some of the sport's current
problems.
However, that was about the
only point .on which the now
retired major leaguers saw eye
to eyeee..
RobirfPln, for 10 years the
pride of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
«-'ered "The bonuses the young
fe, MI% r are getting (to sign con-
tracts) shhild not be discontinu-
ed' Feller. the Cleveland Ind-
ians' ex-strikeout artist, termed
them "ridiculous." adding they
jr Cite the: ego of the players,
cause resentment on teams and




A Serfs TUFTED mieffuns w•'r•
weed fo offer of this reel FC0/4
OMY liet•• then o•h•f tufted
misfireers priood much higher See
S Soder'
riee the name et- the Cinctrinan
Post and Times-Mar. It will be
a greatly eispandad newepaper
and carry the beat kiature, of
,hoth newnaapers.
The Times-Star itself was a
comblned newspaper. The parent
paper. the Times, was founded
in 184(1. It was condi:fled with
the Star ht •1880.
Have Noteworthy Background
_.12,,n,ninaeshed men have been 
at the heksi of the Tisnes-Star,
:tie:tiding The -late Charles P.
Taft, Tatt's nephew, Hugpert
Taft, arid David S Ingalls Hul-
bert Taft was editor and pub-
lisher Horn IMO to 1954. when
he was succeeded by Ingalls,
grandson- of Charles P. Tar
The Poen too, has had many
outstanding pournahsts on itS,
Calf Roy W. Howard came to- i
the PA', in 1805 as news editot
and rose through the Scripps
organization to the piece where
.E. W. Scripps joined Howard's
name with that ef the late Rib.
ert P. Scripps to form Scripps-
Howard.
Howard is now chairman of
the executive - committee of
Scrims-Howard and editor of
the New York World-Telegram
and ;he Sun. Also on the Poe
staff at various -times wne 0.
O. McIntyre: Irvin S. Cobb, Ray
Long and many o'hers
nere
COTTON cord trims hop and button's of a plain white lamp-
shade and makes anchor .tuthrie that's center of interest
culAm MIT/
By JOAN •'8ULLIVAN
Take a plain white__ 11111111.:
shede. Add a bit of braid, IMMO
Of fl.thei trimming.
You have something special
that will make the most inex-
pensive shade look quite costly.
Little Trick
It's a little trick, last what it
can do to brighten a nxirn!
Sew the trimming on fabric
shades. Paste it on paper ones.
Pick it in a subtle shade to
match your wall or sofa Or
choose it in a brilliant hue for
a colorful accent.
Suit your triorrninet to your •
decorat lone
Ruffled edging's wonderful in
a colonial setting, or tine for
any .type... bedroom.
Tailored Type
Try something tailored, like
tsraid with the classic Greek
key design for a modern lamp
With 18 Century furnishing,
scalloped rayon edging makts
perfect • trinvning for around a
shade bags.
BALL FRINGE colorthilly
decks nhade on ohIld'S
Ball fringe is fine for kid's
lamp shades, has a gay look
they'll like
Ilse cotton cord to create de-
signs It 'matt outline an anehor
on the larrip shade that goes
next to that summer senior's
favorite chair
Fun to C rent.
Let enagination show -you the
way. You'll find it's fun to are.
ate shades of beauty with the
colorful .brairla, feinges • and edg-
ings waiting for you a' ,tragisry
£9430.ter'-.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main It. Telephone 130
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
CRASS
LIFE A .4y. rth.d 114Pt,. Joornel
of Ole A/44•”con Associotio•
First time ..rywhere ... the brand NEW
siSerta-Bilt
WAITED TimE ONLY $3888
Fel 09 Two tut
Ifitc Rot SOl,n1' if... tow erica
Made ii,. Mok•r• of





Mrs Carrel Lassiter is visit-
ing in Detroit, Mitch., with her
sister-in-law and husband, Mr.
arid Mrs. Amos Chambers a•
other relatives and friends.'
• • • •
Walter McCord has as h Is
houseguest this week Matinie
Heitz of New York City.
• • • •
Mr. end Mrs. Don Ingler and
children of Newburgh, Ind., have
PERIOD FURNISHINGS call r e mance, so • yodr
go With them. Shallisibd edging's a good choice.
The tougher the job, the better Diamond
Brand Work Shoes like it. They're built
to last and last with maximum comfort
every step of the way. Compare and
you'll buy Diamond Brand Work Shoes.
Steel Shank - Cushion Insole
Family Shoe Store
YOUR FAMILY SHOE, HEADQUARTERS
• T•ori..44.0 • ig
limited Time. Hurry!
Enjoy the long-life, modem sleeping comfort of a
smooth-top at a big saving! No buttons . . . no
tufts. Extra levelizing layer gives extra support for
healthful spine-level rest. Stays smooth . . . up-holstery firmly anchored Can't shift, slide or bunchup. Crush-proof borders. Eight air vents. Four
handles for easy turning. Matching box spring
scientifically designed for maximum service and
comfeirt. Come in . . by tomorrow night you'llenjoy the wonderful sleep only a Serta smooth-topcan give you.
Easy Terms To Fit Your Budget
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Collins and family.
• • • •
Mrs. Marne Wright of High-
land Park, Mich., has been in
















OPEN 5:30 — START DUSK
WED. - THURS.
The heart-warming
story of two little
runaways in
JAPAN...


















CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY ,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
i;=•••••
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